
SECTION 7D

TRANSFER CASE
CAUTION: This vehicle has a Supplemental Inflatable Restraint (SIR). Refer to the SIR Component Location 
View in order to determine whether you are performing service on or near the SIR wiring. When you are 
performing service on or near the SIR components or the SIR wiring, refer to the SIR On-Vehicie Service 
information. Failure to follow CAUTIONS could result in possible air bag deployment, personal injury, or 
otherwise unneeded SIR system repairs.

NOTICE: Always us* the correct fastener In the proper location. When you replace a fastener, use ONLY 
the exact part number for that application. General Motors will call out those fasteners that require a 
replacement after removal. General Motors will also call out the fasteners that require thread lockers or 
thread sealant UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED, do not use supplemental coatings (paints, greases, or 
other corrosion Inhibitors) on threaded fasteners or fastener Joint Interfaces. Generally, such coatings 
adversely affect the fastener torque and Joint clamping force, and may damage the fastener. When you 
Install fasteners, use the correct tightening sequence and specifications. Following these Instructions can 
help you avoid damage to parts and systems.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The transfer case is used to provide power flow from 

the transmission to the front axle. The transfer case 
also provides a way of disconnecting the front axle to 
provide better fuel economy and quieter operation when 
the vehicle is driven on roads where four-wheel drive is 
not required. The transfer case provides an additional 
gear reduction when placed in low range. This is useful 
when difficult off-road conditions are encountered.

The New Venture Gear Models NV241or NV243 
transfer case is used on all four-wheel drive vehicles 
under 9200 Ib GVW. The NV243 is similar to the NV241 
except that it contains a electric shift motor/encoder 
attached to the transfer case in the area where the shift 
lever is ordinarily mounted.

The K30 Models with single or dual rear wheels will 
use the Borg-Warner Models 4401 or 4470 transfer 
case. Both of these transfer cases use a shift lever and 
shift linkage to change the operating range.

Models NV241, 4401, and 4470 are aluminum case, 
chain driven units with four modes of operation: neutral, 
two wheel drive high range, four wheel drive high range, 
and four wheel drive low range. Gear reduction for low 
range is provided by a planetary gear set.

A floor mounted shift lever is used to select the oper
ating range for the NV241, 4401, and 4470. Indicator 
lamps on the floor console show the current mode of 
operation. When four-wheel drive has been selected, 
the four wheel drive indicator lamp is designed to come 
on whenever the front axle has engaged. A slight delay 
for the front axle indicator lamp to come on is normal.

The New Venture Gear Model NV243 is electronically 
actuated. Vehicles equipped with this model have no 
transfer case selector lever. The operator selects 2HI, 
4HI or 4LO by pushing one of three switches mounted 
on the instrument panel. During normal driving the 
transfer case is in the 2HI mode. When the transfer 
case is in 2HI both the 4HI and 4LO switch circuits are 
open, and both lights are off. When four-wheel drive has 
been selected, the four-wheel drive indicator lamp on 
the switch turns on when the front axle has engaged. 
The lamp will blink while the front axle is engaging. For 
more information on the electrical operation of the 
NV243, Refer to SECTION 7D1A.

O PER A TIO N
TVro-Wheel Drive Operation

When the transfer case is in “2 WHEEL” range, 
torque flows from the input gear to the range shift hub 
and main shaft, through the propeller shaft, to the rear 
axle.

Four-Wheel Drive High Range Operation

Shifting into the “4 HI” range causes the following to 
happen:

1. The front axle indicator lamp does not come on 
until the front axle engages.

2. Torque flows from the input gear to the mainshaft 
the same as in the “2 WHEEL” position. The shift 
linkage moves the mode synchronizer sleeve into 
engagement with the clutch teeth of the drive

sprocket. This locks the drive sprocket to the main
shaft through the synchronizer sleeve.

3. Torque is transmitted through the drive sprocket 
and drive chain to the driven sprocket and output 
shaft. Torque then flows through the front propeller 
shaft to the front axle.

4. The shift mechanism in the transfer case closes the 
transfer case switch. Current is then applied to the 
front axle thermal actuator and front axle switch. In 
the K30 vehicles, power is also supplied by the 
transfer case relay to the transfer case synchronizer.

5. The thermal actuator contains a heating element, a 
gas charge, and a piston. When current is applied, 
the heating element heats the gas. The gas 
expands, pushing the piston out after a delay of a 
few seconds. The piston actuates the shift fork in 
the front axle. This connects the right axle output 
shaft to the front axle differential. Torque is then 
available at the front wheels.

6. The front axle shift mechanism, when fully 
engaged, closes a switch, causing the front axle 
indicator lamp to come on. For more information on 
the front axle shift mechanism and actuator, refer to 
SECTION 4C.

7. If the shift lever is moved back to the “2 WHEEL” 
position, the operations in the preceding Steps are 
reversed. The current to the thermal actuator is 
turned off. The gas cools, and the piston retracts, 
allowing the shift fork in the front axle to return to 
the two-wheel drive position.

Four-Wheel Drive Low Range Operation
1. When the transfer case is shifted into the “4 LO” 

position, torque flow and operation is similar to the 
“4 HI” range, except that the range shift hub 
engages the planetary carrier. The planetary gear 
set then provides a gear reduction to the front and 
rear axles.

Electronic Synchronizer Operation (Borg-Warner)
The electronic synchronizer is used in model 4401 

and 4470 transfer cases to provide smoother shifting. 
The system requires no maintenance or service.

The system consists of a relay and a clutch coil (elec
tromagnet) inside the transfer case. The clutch coil 
replaces the conventional blocker ring. When energized, 
the clutch coil provides synchronization, resulting in a 
smooth shift. When the transfer case lever is moved to 
“4 HI” or “4 LO” position, current is supplied to the 
normally closed relay. Current flows through the relay to 
the clutch coil. When the front axle engages, the axle 
switch energizes the relay coil. The relay switch then 
opens, and current to the clutch coil is interrupted. 
Refer to the electrical section of the Driveability, Emis
sions, and Electrical Diagnosis Manual for a wiring 
schematic on the four wheel drive system.

ID E N T IF IC A T IO N
New Venture Gear Transfer Cases

An identification tag is attached to the rear case half. 
The tag provides the transfer case model number, low 
range reduction ratio, and assembly part number.



Borg-Warner Transfer Cases ber, serial number, build date, and low range reduction
An identification tag is attached to an extension hous- radio

ing bolt. The tag provides the transfer case model num-

DIAGNOSIS OF THE TRANSFER CASE

Problem Probable Causes Correction
Oil is leaking from the vent hose 1. The transfer case is overfilled 

with transfer case oil.
1. Drain the transfer case to the 

proper oil level .  Refer to 
“Capacities” in this section.

Oil leaking from the front or rear 
output shafts.

1. Vent hose is kinked or plugged. 1 Inspect the vent hose for kinks 
or plugging. Reroute or unplug 
the vent hose as necessary.

2. Output shaft seal is damaged or 
improperly installed.

2. Replace leaking output shaft 
seal.

Oil is leaking from the transfer 
case half, extension housing, or 

adapter.

1. Loose transfer case bolts. 1. Tighten the transfer case bolts. 
Refer to “Fastener Tightening 
Specifications” in this section.

2. Loose extension housing bolts. 2. Tighten the extension housing 
bolts. Refer to “Fastener Tight
ening Specifications” in this 
section.

3. Loose transfer case to adapter 
bolts.

3. Tighten the transfer case to 
a d a p t e r  b o l t s .  R e fer  to 
“ F a s t e n e r  T i g h t e n i n g  
Specifications” in this section.

Fill or drain plug leaking. 1. Plug is loose or missing a 
thread sealant.

1. Remove the plug, clean the 
threads, apply a sealant tape, 
install the plug and tighten. 
Refer to “Fastener Tightening 
Specifications” in this section.

Transfer case is noisy. 1. Bearing or chain worn. 1. Inspect the inside of the transfer 
case for worn parts. Refer to the 
“Transmission, Transaxle, and 
Transfer C ase Unit Repair 
Manual.”

2. Low oil level. 2. Check the oil level. Add oil if 
necessary. Refer to “Capasities” 
in inis section

Driveline vibration. 1. Worn or damaged engine, trans
mission,  or transfer c a s e  
mounts.

1. Replace mount.

2. Front or rear propeller shaft is 
bent or out of balance.

2. Inspect the propeller shaft for 
damage. Balance or replace the 
propeller shaft if necessary.

3. Front propeller shaft CV- joint is 
worn or damaged.

3. Inspect the propeller shaft for 
damage. Replace the front pro
peller shaft if necessary

4. Front propeller shaft is out of 
phase.

4 .  riefer to SECTION OC for vibra
tion diagnosis.

ELE C TR O N IC  S Y N C H R O N IZ E R  
S Y S TE M  C H E C K  
(B O R G -W A R N ER )

1. Disconnect the front axle switch at the front axle.
2. Make sure the 4WD indicator lamp is on. Discon

nect the front axle switch connector at the front 
axle. The 4WD indicator lamp should stay on. This

indicates that the transfer case switch and the front 
axle switch is good.

3. Disconnect the electronic synchronizer connector at 
the transfer case. Connect a test lamp from the 
wiring harness connector to a ground. The test 
lamp should light if not, check the transfer case 
relay.

4. If the test lamp does not light, check the circuit for 
opens. If none are found, replace the clutch coil



relay. Refer to “Clutch Coil Relay Replacement” in 
this section.

5. If the test lamp lights in step 3, check the synchro
nizer coil for continuity. If the coil is open, replace it 
as outlined in the Transmission, Transaxle, and

Transfer Case Unit Repair Manual. If the synchro
nizer coil has continuity, it is probably OK. Recheck 
fluid levels, linkage adjustments, etc. before pre
suming the synchronizer to be faulty.

ON-VEHICLE SERVICE

TR A N S FER  CA SE O IL  
R EPLA C EM EN T

E3Remove or Disconnect

• Raise and support the vehicle.
• Place a container under the drain plug to catch the

oil.

1. Fill plug.
2. Drain plug. Allow the oil to drain.

0  Install or Connect

1. Drain plug.

Tighten

• New Venture Gear drain plugs to 47 N-m 
(35 Ib ft).

• Borg-Warner drain plugs to 25 N.m (18 Ib ft).

2. Transfer case oil. Refer to “Capacities” in this sec
tion.

• Fill the transfer case until the oil level is at the 
bottom of the oil fill plug hole.

3. Fill plug.

Tighten

• New Venture Gear fill plugs to 47 N m (35 Ib ft).
• Borg-Warner fill plugs to 25 N.m (18 Ib ft).

4. Lower the vehicle.

TR A N S FE R  CASE L IN K A G E  
A D JU S T M E N T

m  Adjust (Figures 1 and 2)

1. Place the shift lever in the “4 HI” position.
2. Raise and support the vehicle.
3. Disconnect the linkage rod from the console shift 

lever.
4. Shift the transfer case into “4 HI” position (transfer 

case shift lever in full forward detent). A click sound 
indicates that the transfer case lever is all the way 
back.

5. Adjust the swivel to align with the notch in the 
console shift lever.

6. Connect the linkage rod to the console shift lever.
7. Lower the vehicle.

TR A N S FE R  CASE S H IE LD  
R EPLA C EM EN T

e  Remove or Disconnect (Figure 3)

• Raise and support the vehicle.
1. Four bolts and nuts securing the transfer case 

shield to the frame.
2. Shield from the frame.

0  Install or Connect (Figure 3)

1. Shield to the frame.
2. Four bolts and nuts securing the transfer case 

shield to the frame.

Tighten

• Bolts and nuts to 35 N-m (26 Ib ft).
• Lower the vehicle.

TR A N S FE R  CASE S H IF T  
C O N TR O L R EPLA C EM EN T

Remove or Disconnect (Figures 1, 2, 4, and 5)

1. Shift knobs from the transfer case shift lever.
2. Four screws securing the transfer case shift control 

bezel to the floor panel bracket and shift bracket.



0  Install or Connect (Figure 6)

3. Wiring harness from the transfer case shift control 
bezel.

• Raise and support the vehicle.
4. Shift lever end from the transfer case linkage rod.
5. Four bolts securing the transfer case shift control to 

the floor panel bracket.

Install or Connect (Figures 1, 2, 4, and 5)

1. Four bolts securing the transfer case shift control to 
the floor panel bracket.

Tighten

• Transfer case control bolts to 11 N-m (97 Ib in).
2. Shift lever end to the transfer case linkage rod.

• Lower the vehicle.
3. Wiring harness to the transfer case shift control 

bezel.
4. Four screws securing the transfer case shift control 

bezel to the floor panel bracket and shift bracket.
• Use the locator pin on the transfer case shift 

control bezel to aid in positioning the bezel onto 
the brackets.

Tighten

• Transfer case shift control bezel screws to 
2 N m (18 Ib in).

5. Shift knob to the transfer case shift lever.

TR A N S FE R  C A SE R ELA Y  
R E P LA C E M E N T

0  Remove or Disconnect (Figure 6)

1. Wiring harness from the transfer case relay.
• The relay is mounted to the cowl, under the 

hood.
2. One screw securing the transfer case relay to the 

cowl.

1. One screw securing the transfer case relay to the 
cowl.

2. Wiring harness to the transfer case relay.

Tighten

• Transfer case relay screw to 6 N-m (53 Ib in).

Figure 3—Transfer Case Shield



Figure 5—Transfer Case Shift Control

V E N T  H O SE R E P LA C E M E N T

0  Remove or Disconnect (Figures 7 and 8)

1. Strap securing the vent hose to the wiring harness.
2. Nut securing the vent hose and clip to the trans

mission stud.
3. Clip securing the vent hose to the transfer case 

vent pipe.

0  Install or Connect (Figures 7 and 8)

1. Clip securing the vent hose to the transfer case 
vent pipe.

2. Nut securing the vent hose and clip to the trans
mission stud.

Tighten

• Vent hose clip nut to 6 N-m (53 Ib in).
3. Strap securing the vent hose to the wiring harness.

Figure 7—Vent Hose Routing 
(Automatic Transmission)

Figure 8—Vent Hose Routing 
(Manual Transmission)

TR A N S FE R  CA SE O U T P U T  
S H A FT  SEA L R EPLA C EM EN T

Tools Required:
J 29162 Rear Output Shaft Seal Installer 

(New Venture Gear Transfer Cases)
J 37668-A Output Shaft Seal Installer 

(Borg-Warner Transfer Cases)

0  Remove or Disconnect (Figures 9 through 11)

• This procedure applies to front and rear output 
shaft seal replacement.

• Raise and support the vehicle.
1. Front or rear propeller shaft.
2. Propeller shaft yoke nut and flat washers (not used 

at rear on some models).
3. Propeller shaft yoke.



4. Transfer case shield. Refer to “Transfer Case
Shield Replacement” in this section.

5. Seal.
• Remove the seal with a screwdriver. Do not 

damage the sealing bore when removing the 
seal.

0  Install or Connect (Figures 9 through 11)

1. Seal.
A. Lubricate the seal lips with transmission oil or 

petroleum jelly.
B. Install the seal using the proper tool (Figure 11).
C. New Venture Gear transfer case (all vehicles 

except K30 with dual rear wheels): Use J 29162 
for front seal and rear seal.

D. Borg-Warner transfer cases (K30 with dual rear 
wheels): Use J 37668-A.

2. Transfer case shield. Refer to “Transfer Case
Shield Replacement” in this section.

Figure 9—New Venture Gear Transfer Case Yoke, 
Nut, and Washers

Figure 11—Installing the Output Shaft Oil Seal

3. Propeller Shaft yoke.
4. Flat washers and nut (if used).

f^)J Tighten

• New Venture Gear propeller shaft yoke nuts to 
149 N.m (110 Ib ft).

• Borg-Warner front propeller shaft yoke nut to 
225 N.m (165 Ib ft).

• Borg-Warner rear propeller shaft yoke nut to 
170 N.m (125 Ib ft).

5. Propeller shaft.
• Check the transfer case oil level and add oil if 

necessary. Refer to “Capacities” in this section.
• Lower the vehicle.

REAR E X T E N S IO N  A N D  
R E TA IN E R  H O U S IN G  

R EPLA C E M E N T  
(N E W  V E N T U R E  G EA R )

Tool Required:
J 29162 Rear Output Shaft Seal Installer

Remove or Disconnect (Figures 12

through 14)

• Raise and support the vehicle.
1. Rear propeller shaft and yoke.
2. Four bolts securing the rear extension housing to 

the rear retainer housing.
3. Rear extension housing from the rear retainer 

housing.
• Tap the extension housing with a rubber mallet 

to free housing from sealant.
4. Snap ring.
5. Five bolts securing the rear retainer housing to the 

transfer case.
6. Rear retainer housing.
7. Seal.

• Remove with a screwdriver. Do not to damage 
the sealing bore when removing the seal.



Figure 12—Transfer Case Rear Extension Housing

Figure 13—Transfer Case Rear Bearing Snap Ring 

K M  Clean

• Gasket surfaces with a suitable solvent.

0  Install or Connect (Figures 12 through 14)

1. Rear retainer housing.
A. Make sure the gasket surfaces are clean and 

free of grease and oil.
B. Apply RTV sealer GM P/N 12345739 to the rear 

retainer housing sealing surfaces.
2. Secure the rear retainer housing to the transfer 

case with five bolts.
• Apply GM P/N 12345382 or equivalent to the 

threads of the bolts.

Tighten

• Rear retainer housing bolts to 40 N-m (30 Ib ft).
3. Snap ring.

Rear extension housing to the transfer case.
A. Make sure the gasket surfaces are clean and 

free of grease and oil.
B. Apply RTV sealer GM P/N 12345739 to the rear 

extension housing sealing surfaces.
Four bolts securing the rear extension housing to
the rear retainer housing.

• Apply GM P/N 12345382 or equivalent to the 
threads of the bolts.

Tighten

• Rear extension housing bolts to 31 N.m 
(23 Ib ft).

6. Seal.
A. Lubricate the seal lips with transmission oil or 

petroleum jelly.
B. Install using J 29162 (Figure 9).

7. Rear propeller shaft and yoke.
• Check the transfer case oil level and add oil if 

necessary. Refer to “Capacities” in this section.
• Lower the vehicle.

e

TR A N S FE R  CASE  
R E PLA C EM EN T

Remove or Disconnect (Figures 15 and 16)

1. Negative battery cable. Refer to SECTION 6D1.
• Raise and support the vehicle.

2. Transfer case shield. Refer to “Transfer Case 
Shield Replacement" in this section.

• Drain the oil from the transfer case. Refer to 
“Transfer Case Oil Replacement” in this 
section.

3. Front propeller shaft. Refer to SECTION 4A.
4. Rear propeller shaft. Refer to SECTION 4A.
5. Vent hose from the transfer case. Refer to “Vent 

Hose Replacement” in this section.
6. Electrical connectors and wiring harness from the 

transfer case.



Figure 15—Automatic Transmission Adapter and 
Transfer case

7. Transfer case shift linkage at the transfer case. 
Refer to “Transfer Case Shift Linkage Adjustment” 
in this section.

• Support the transfer case with a jack.
8. Bolts securing the transfer case to the transmission 

adapter.
9. Gasket.

• Discard the gasket.

E3 install or Connect (Figures 15 and 16)

1. New gasket to the transmission adapter.

• Use gasket sealer to hold the gasket in place.
2. Transfer case to the transmission adapter.
3. Bolts securing the transfer case to the transmission 

adapter.

| ^ |  Tighten

• Bolts securing the transfer case to the transmis
sion adapter to 45 N-m (33 Ib ft).

• Remove the jack from the transfer case.

4. Transfer case shift linkage at the transfer case. 
Refer to “Transfer Case Linkage Adjustment” in 
this section.

5. Electrical connectors and wiring harness to the 
transfer case with new straps.

6. Vent hose to the transfer case. Refer to “Vent Hose 
Replacement” in this section.

7. Rear propeller shaft. Refer to SECTION 4A.
8. Front propeller shaft. Refer to SECTION 4A.
9. Transfer case shield. Refer to “Transfer Case 

Shield Replacement” in this section.
• Check the transfer case lubricant level and add 

oil if necessary. Refer to “Capacities” in this 
section.

• Lower the vehicle.

10. Negative battery cable. Refer to SECTION 6D1

Figure 16—Manual Transmission adapter to 
Transfer Case

T R A N S M IS S IO N  TO  TR A N S FE R  
CA SE A D A PTER  R E P LA C E M E N T

Remove or Disconnect (Figures 17 through 19)

1. Transfer c a s e .  Refer to “Transfer C a s e  
Replacement” in this section.

2. Bolts securing the adapter to the transmission.

• Raise the rear of the transmission slightly.

3. Adapter from the transmission.
4. Seal.

Legend
(1) Transmission
(2) Adapter



Figure 18—4L80-E Automatic Transmission and 
Adapter

0  Install or Connect (Figures 17 through 19)

1. New seal to the transmission.
• Lubricate the seal lips with transmission oil or 

petroleum jelly.
2. Adapter to the transmission.
3. Bolts securing the adapter to the transmission.

|^ J  Tighten

• Adapter bolts to 45 N.m (33 Ib ft).
4. Transfer c a s e .  Refer to “Transfer Cas e  

Replacement” in this section.

Figure 19—Manual Transmission and Adapter

E LE C TR O N IC  S H IF T  TR A N S FE R  
CASE W IR IN G  D IA G R A M

Refer to SECTION 7D1A for the electronic shift trans
fer case wiring diagram.
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SPECIFICATIONS

C apacities

Application Liters Gallons Quarts
(New Venture Gear) Use Dexron® III Oil GM P/N 
12346143

2.13 — 2.25

(Borg-Warner) Use Dexron® III Oil GM P/N 12346143 3.1 . _  . 3.28

F astener Tightening Specifications

Application N-m Lb ft Lb in
Adapter to Transfer Case Bolts 45 33 —  ■

Adapter to Transmission Bolts 45 33 —
(New Venture Gear) Drain and Fill Plugs 47 35 —
(Borg-Warner) Drain and Fill Plugs 25 18 —
Transfer Case Shield Bolts 35 26 —
Shift Control to Floor Panel Bracket Bolts 11 — 97
Transfer Case Shift Control Bezel Screws 2 — 18
Transfer Case Relay Screw 6 — 53
Transfer Case Vent Hose Clip Nut 6 — 53
(Borg-Warner) Front Propeller Shaft Yoke Nut 225 165 —
(Borg-Warner) Rear Propeller Shaft Yoke Nut 170 125 —
(New Venture Gear) Rear Retainer Housing Bolts 40 30 —
(New Venture Gear) Rear Extension Housing Bolts 31 23 —
(New Venture Gear) Propeller Shaft Yoke Nuts 149 110 —

SPECIAL TOOLS

J 29162

2 . Q j r p "  j )  J 29162

3 ' m r J 37668 —A

1. FRONT OUTPUT SHAFT SEAL INSTALLER 
(NV241 TRANSFER CASE)

2. REAR OUTPUT SHAFT SEAL INSTALLER 
(NV241 TRANSFER CASE)

3. OUTPUT SHAFT SEAL INSTALLER 
(4401 AND 4470 TRANSFER CASE)



SECTION 7D1A

m m m  m u m m m m  m m r

S Y S T E M

CAUTION: This vehicle has a Supplemental Inflatable Restraint (SIR). Refer to the SIR Component Location 
View in order to determine whether you are performing service on or near the SIR wiring. When you are 
performing service on or near the SIR components or the SIR wiring, refer to the SIR On-Vehicle Service 
information. Failure to follow CAUTIONS could result in possible air bag deployment, personal injury, or 
otherwise unneeded SIR system repairs.

NOTICE: Always use the correct fastener In the proper location. When you replace a fastener, use ONLY 
the exact part number for that application. General Motors will call out those fasteners that require a  
replacement after removal. General Motors will also call out the fasteners that require thread lockers or 
thread sealant. UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED, do not use supplemental coatings (paints, greases, or 
other corrosion Inhibitors) on threaded fasteners or fastener Joint Interfaces. Generally, such coatings 
adversely affect the fastener torque and Joint clamping force, and may damage the fastener. When you 
Install fasteners, use the correct tightening sequence and specifications. Following these Instructions can 
help you avoid damage to parts and systems.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
- The New Venture Gear Model NV243 is an e lectron i
cally controlled optional transfer case for use on four 
wheel drive K trucks. The driver selects 2HI, 4HI or 4LO 
by pushing one of three illuminating shift select buttons 
mounted on the instrument panel. The shift select but
tons display the transfer case mode and range, 
self-test, diagnostic trouble codes, and electronic shift 
mechanical engaging problems.

During normal driving the transfer case is in the 2HI 
mode. When the transfer case is in 2HI both the 4HI 
and 4LO switch circuits are open, and both lights are 
off. When the four-wheel drive shift select button has 
been pressed, the four-wheel drive ind icator lam p under 
the shift select button turns on when the front axle has 
engaged. The shift select button will blink while the front 
axle is engaging. This is a normal condition.

The shifting of the transfer case is performed by a 
motor/encoder that receives drive signals from the 
transfer case control module (TCCM). When the driver 
selects one of the transfer case shift select buttons, 
request signals are sent to the TCCM. If the correct 
input signals exists, the TCCM will send drive voltages 
to the motor/encoder. The motor/encoder will position 
the transfer case to the ordered shift position.

E LE C TR O N IC  S H IF T  S Y S TE M  
D E S C R IP TIO N  A N D  O PER A TIN G

MODE SHIFTS
Mode shifts are shifts from:
. 2HI to 4HI 
. 4HI to 2HI

A mode shift can be accomplished in any gear posi
tion and at any vehicle speed. If the system is in 2HI, 
the driver can shift into 4HI merely by pressing and the 
4HI shift select button. The 4HI button will blink status 
whenever a 2HI or 4H! shift is initiated and will continue 
to blink until the TCCM completes the shift. After the 
shift into 4HI is accomplished, the 4HI status lamp 
remains lit to indicate that the system is in 4HI.

There is a difference between when the TCCM sends 
voltage signals to engage a four wheel drive shift and 
when the vehicle is truly in four wheel drive. The trans
fer case can be shifted into 4HI and the front axle may 
not be engaged. The 4HI shift select button will blink 
until the axle becomes engaged. During periods of cold 
weather, (below -12 • Celsius, 10‘ Fahrenheit) front axle 
shift engagement can take much longer. Vehicles in 
cold weather with extreme extended front axle shift 
times should have the front axle gear lube replaced with 
a synthetic gear lube (75 W-90).

The driver can shift from 4HI back to 2HI by pressing 
the 2HI shift select button. The 2HI shift select button 
blinks until the shift to 2HI is complete. The 2HI shift 
select button will remain on once the shift is mechani
cally complete.

RANGE SHIFTS
Range shifts are shifts between the HI and LO 

ranges, from:
• 2HI to 4LO
• 4HI to 4LO
• 4LO to 4HI
• 4LO to 2HI

A range shift can only be made with the automatic 
transmission in neutral or with the manual transmission 
clutch fully depressed. The vehicle speed must be 
below three miles per hour before the shift can occur.

Whenever a shift into 4LO is initiated, the 4LO shift 
select button blinks. The 4LO shift select button will 
continue to blink until the shift is completed mechanical
ly or until 30 seconds elapses. The 4LO shift select 
button must be on and not blinking prior to shifting the 
transmission into gear or releasing the clutch pedal.

If a range shift Is initiated when the transmission is 
engaged or the vehicle speed is above 3 mph, the 4LO 
shift select button will blink for 30 seconds and no 
range shift actually occurs, the TCCM will default and 
position the transfer case into 4HI.



TRANSFER CASE CONTROL MODULE (TCCM)
OPERATION

The TCCM receives inputs signals, processes the sig
nal information, develops outputs signals, and sends the 
outputs signals to control the shifting of the transfer 
case. The TCCM receives input signals from the follow
ing sources:

• Transfer case shift select buttons.
• NSBU switch on vehicles with automatic transmis

sions.
• Clutch safety switch on vehicles with manual trans

missions.
• Vehicle speed sensor calibrator module.
• Encoder/motor range and mode feedback signals.
• Diagnostic enable.
• Front axle mechanical status signal.

After processing the received information, the TCCM 
develops and outputs signals to the following:

• Motor/encoder.
• Select illumination switch circuit.
• Diagnostic trouble codes to it’s self.

To ensure the electronic shift system is operating 
properly, the transfer case control module (TCCM) con
tinually performs diagnostics checks on itself and other 
parts of the electronic shift system when the ignition 
switch is in the run position. The following are different 
types of system checks that the TCCM continually per
forms.

RAM/ROM Check
The TCCM compares its current internal operating 

program with a stored operating program. This compari
son allows the TCCM to evaluate if its own RAM and 
ROM are operating properly. Should the TCCM detect a 
problem with it’s internal operating program, a diagnos
tic trouble code (DTC) of 4 is stored indicating the 
TCCM memory is damaged. Replace the TCCM. Refer 
to “Transfer Case Control Module Replacement” in this 
section.

Data Memory Retention Check
The TCCM checks its stored diagnostic trouble code 

memory to see if the memory has changed since the 
ignition switch was last positioned to off. This self test 
checks to see if the RAM standby power supply has 
been interrupted. If the TCCM detects a RAM standby 
power supply interruption, (the loss of stored diagnostic 
trouble code) it stores a DTC of 1 indicating RAM stand
by power failure.

This condition occurs when the TCCM is disconnect
ed from the wiring harness or battery power is removed. 
The DTC of 1 automatically clears from the TCCM after 
cycling the ignition switch on and off five times.

Encoder Signal Check
The TCCM checks the encoder signal to verify that 

the transfer case is in either 2HI, 4HI, or 4LO.

Encoder Switch Monitor Check
While the transfer case is shifting, the encoder within 

the electric-shift motor is monitored for the proper oper
ating sequence. If during a shift, the encoder changes 
to a incorrect position, an error counter in the TCCM 
starts to count the number of times the encoder fails. If 
the encoder fails eight times, the TCCM produces a 
DTC of 2 indicating a (Encoder Fault). When this hap
pens, the TCCM outputs a signal to default the rail shift

pattern in the encoder to allow for only shifts into 2HI 
and 4LO.

To protect against transient, random encoder faults 
caused by vibration, contamination, electrical noise, 
etc., the error counter reduces its count by one each 
time a good encoder value is detected. The encoder 
must fail 25 percent of the time for TCCM to store a 
DTC of 2 and indicate a damaged encoder.

Motor and Relay Voltage Checks
Whenever the electric-shift motor is turned on or off, 

the motor and its electrical circuits are tested both in the 
de-energized and energized condition. If one or both 
voltage relays fail to detect the proper voltage after 
energizing or de-energizing, the shift is aborted by the 
TCCM and a DTC of 3 is stored to indicate a faulty 
TCCM motor circuit.

If one or both relays fail to detect the proper voltage 
after de-energizing, both relays are turned on by the 
TCCM (even with the ignition switch positioned off) to 
prevent the motor from running. The TCCM then stores 
a DTC of 3 to indicate a faulty TCCM motor circuit. The 
all the status lamps blink three times, stop, and repeat 
the blinking continuously to alert the driver that the elec
tronic shift system requires immediate repair. The bat
tery will drain when this condition occurs, regardless of 
the ignition switch position.

MOTOR/ENCODER OPERATION
The TCCM operates the motor/encoder in one direc

tion by energizing one relay while the second relay is 
de-energized. The TCCM operates the motor in the 
reverse direction by energizing the second relay while 
the first relay is de-energized. The encoder part of the 
motor/encoder sends shift positioning signals to the 
TCCM.

The motor/encoder converts a shaft position, repre
senting a mode of range selection, into electrical signals 
for use by the TCCM. By interpreting the four channels 
(P, A, B, C) of the encoder, the transfer case control 
module can detect what position the transfer case is in 
2HI, 4HI, 4LO, or in transition between any of the two 
(Figure 2).
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4 WHEEL HI* 
©"CHANNEL
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MOTOR/ENCODER CHANNEL SIGNAL TABLE

Encoder Channel
«p»f

Encoder Channel
“B”

Encoder Channel
“C”

Encoder Channel
“A”

Transfer Case
Gsissirisig

0 Volts 5 Volts 0 Volts 5 Volts 4 Low
5 Volts 5 Volts 0 Volts 5 Volts Between Gears
5 Volts 0 Volts 0 Volts 5 Volts Between Gears
0 Volts 0 Volts 0 Volts 5 Votts Between Gears
5 Volts 0 Volts 0 Volts 5 Volts Between Gears
5 Volts 0 Volts 5 Volts 5 Volts Between Gears
0 Volts 0 Volts 5 Volts 5 Volts 4 HI
5 Volts 0 Volts 5 Volts 5 Volts Between Gears
5 Volts 0 Volts 5 Volts 0 Volts Between Gears
0 Volts 0 Volts 5 Volts 0 Volts 2 HI

Four hall effect sensors of the motor/encoder are 
used for channels (A, B, C, and P). These sensors 
provide a path to ground when a magnet passes over 
them. A rotating magnetic ring causes the hall effect 
sensors voltage to drop from 5 to 0 volts. The TCCM 
detects the voltage of all the channels and interprets the 
current transfer case shift position.

DIAGNOSTIC TROUBLE CODES

Diagnostic Trouble Code (DTC) 1 
When the ignition switch is positioned to “RUN”, the 

TCCM test to determine if RAM Standby Power (main
tained battery power) to the TCCM was lost since the 
ignition was last turned off. When power is interrupted 
on pin C6 of the TCCM, the TCCM stores a “loss of 
RAM Standby Power” DTC 1.

Diagnostic Trouble Code (DTC) 2
During electronic shifting, the TCCM check the 

motor/encoder  for normal operation.  If the  
motor/encoder does not function correctly enough times, 
the TCCM stores a “motor/encoder failure” DTC 2.

Diagnostic Trouble Code (DTC) 3 
The TCCM performs a test each time the electric-shift 

motor is turned on or off. If the motor does not function
ing properly the TCCM stores a “motor circuit failure” 
DTC 3, and the shift select buttons blink to inform the 
driver of a problem.

Diagnostic Trouble Code (DTC) 4 
Each time the ignition is turned on, the TCCM test it’s 

memory, program, and internal system to ensures that it 
is operating properly. If the TCCM detects a fault within 
it’s  self, the TCCM stores a "RAM/ROM memory failure” 
(DTC) 4.

• When the TCCM is running a diagnostic, and a 
code 4 is displayed by the shift select buttons, 
replace the TCCM.

OBTAINING STORED DIAGNOSTIC TROUBLE 
CODES (DTC)

The diagnostic trouble codes are displayed on the 
three transfer case shift select buttons. The Shift select 
buttons are located on the instrument panel. When con
nector pin 13 on the data link cable is grounded, and 
the ignition switch has been off for at least five seconds 
prior to positioning the ignition switch to run, the shift 
select buttons will blink various times together to indi
cate a diagnostic trouble codes from 1 to 4.

1. Position the ignition switch to “OFF”.

• Ensure the ignition switch is positioned to 
“OFF” for at least 6 seconds.

2. Connect pin 13 on the data link cable to a vehicle 
ground source.

• The data link connector is located in the cab 
under the instrument panel on the drivers side.

• Look for an unplugged cable lead with a con
nector that is housed by the bottom of the 
instrument panel trim.

3. Position the ignition switch to “RUN”.
4. Note the shift select buttons for blinking codes. 

Refer to “Diagnostic Trouble Codes” in this section.

If the shift select buttons all biink one time and stop, 
and do not continue blinking, no fault codes are stored 
in the TCCM.

The transfer case shift select buttons will blink to 
identify any stored DTC. If only one code is stored in 
the TCCM memory, that code will blink repeatedly with 
a three second delay between blinking sequences. If 
more than one code is stored, the first code will blink 
once, then after a three seconds delay, the next code 
will blink. This sequences will continue until pin 13 is no 
longer grounded.

When reading the diagnostic trouble codes, the num
ber of shift select buttons blinks will indicate the code 
number.



CLEARING MEMORY FROM THE TCCM
• Perform the following to clear the diagnostic trouble 

codes (DTC) and stored memory from the transfer 
case control module (TCCM).

1. Turn the ignition switch to the “OFF” position.
2. Remove the 20-amp T-case fuse (Number 2).
3. Wait at least 40 seconds then replace the fuse.
4. Cycle the ignition switch from “RUN” to “OFF” five 

times to clear diagnostic trouble code 1 from the 
TCCM.

C D  Important

• The codes will not clear if the 20-amp T-case 
fuse is not removed for at least 30 seconds.

• Code 1 will continue to occur until the ignition 
switch is cycled from “RUN” to “OFF” five 
times.

DIAGNOSIS OF THE TRANSFER CASE 
ELECTRONIC SHIFT SYSTEM

m  Important

• Prior to performing the electronic shift system func
tional test, perform a TCCM diagnostic test to 
ensure the TCCM is operating properly. Refer to 
"Obtaining Stored Trouble Diagnostic Codes 
(DTC)” in this section.

• If DTC 4 is stored in the TCCM memory, replace 
the TCCM.

1. The following is information that may help you 
understand some of the terminology used in the 
diagnostic tables:

• Ignition switch to the “RUN” position. (Position 
the ignition switch from “OFF” to “RUN” but do 
not start the engine).

• Ground source. (Any exposed metal surface on 
the vehicle connected directly or indirectly to the 
negative terminal of the battery).

• Shift select. (The selector that positions or shifts 
the automatic transmission or transfer case).

• Blinking. (Flashing light passing through the red 
plastic shift select buttons).

• Shift the transfer case. (Press one of the three 
shift select buttons to shift the transfer case into 
either “2HI”, “4HI”, or “4LO”.

NOTICE: Perform the electronic shift func
tional test as described In diagnostic table 1.
If required, follow the diagnostic tables to 
isolate any problemfs).
Make any repairs that are necessary to cor
rect the operation of electric shift system. 
After making repairs, clear the TCCM memory 
and perform the functional test to ensure the 
electric shift system operates properly.

4 WD FUSE

FRONT VIEW  
IP FUSE BLOCK



E LE C TR O N IC  S H IF T  S Y S TE M  D IA G N O S TIC  TA B LES
ELECTRIC SHIFT SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST (TABLE 1)

Step Action Yes No
1 1. Ensure the transmission shift select is in the “P" park posi

tion. .
2. Turn the ignition switch to the “OFF” position for 6 seconds.
3. Turn the ignition switch to the “RUN” position and note the 

three transfer case shift select buttons.

Do all three shift select buttons blink once?

Go to step 2. Go to table 
2, step 2.

2 Did one of the shift select buttons stay lit to indicate the transfer 
case shift position?

Go to step 3. Go to table 
2, step 4.

3 1 Shift the transfer case to “4HI”.
2. Shift the transfer case to “2HI”.
3. Shift the transfer case back to “4Hi”.

Does the transfer case mode shift between “4HI” and “2HI”?

Go to step 4. Go to table 
2, step 6.

4 1. Apply the park brake.
2. (Automatic Transmission Only) Ensure the transmission shift 

select is in the “P” park position.
3. (Manual Transmission Only) Ensure the transmission is 

shifted into first gear.
4. Ensure the ignition switch is in the “RUN” position.
5. Ensure the transfer case is in the “4HI” position.
6. Press the “4LO” transfer case shift select button.

Does the “4LO” shift select button blink for 30 seconds and 
then stops blinking when the “4HI” shift select button illumi
nates?

Go to step 5. Go to table 
2, step 8.

5 1. Ensure the ignition switch is in the “RUN” position.
2. Ensure the transfer case is in the “4HI” position.
3. Press the “4LO” transfer case shift select button and note 

the blinking.
4. (Automatic Transmission Only) Position the transmission 

shift select to “N” neutral.
5. (Manual Transmission Only) Push the clutch pedal to the 

floor panel.

Does the “4LO” shift select button stop blinking and stay lit 
when the transmission is shifted to neutral (Automatic Transmis
sion) or the clutch pedal is pushed in (Manual Transmission)?

Go to step 6. Go to table 8.

6 1. Press the “2HI” shift select button and shift the transfer 
case into “2HI”.

2. (Automatic Transmission Only) Position the transmission 
shift select in the “P” park position.

3. (Manual Transmission Only) Position the transmission into 
first gear.

4. Position the ignition switch to “OFF’.
5. Using a wire, connect pin 13 on the data link connector to a 

vehicle ground source.
6. Position the ignition switch to “RUN”.

Do all three shift select buttons blink once and then stay off?

Test complete, 
transfer case 

electronic shift 
system oper
ates properly.

Go to table 
2, step 9.



FUNCTIONAL TEST FAILED (TABLE 2)

Step Action Yes No
1 Were you sent here from table 1 ? Go to step 2. Go to table 1.
2 Did any of the three shift select buttons blink once. Go to step 3. Go to table 3.
3 Did one of the shift select buttons stay lit to indicate the transfer 

case shift position?
Go to step 4. Go to step 5.

4 Does the transfer case mode shift between “4HI” and "2HI”? Go to step 5. Go to step 6.
5 1. Ensure the ignition switch is positioned to “RUN”.

2. Ensure the transmission is positioned in neutral.
3. Push the vehicle forward about five feet.

Does the transfer case mode shift between “4HI” and “2HI”?

Refer to SEC
TION 7D for 
transfer case 
mechanical 
diagnosis.

Go to table 8.

6 Does more that one shift select button stay lit? Go to table 6. Go to step 7.
7 1. Ensure the park brake is applied.

2. (Automatic Transmission Only) Ensure the transmission shift 
select is in the “P” park position.

3. (Manual Transmission Only) Ensure the transmission is 
shifted into first gear.

4. Ensure the ignition switch is in the "RUN” position.
5. Press the “4LO” transfer case shift select button.

Does the “4LO” shift select button blink for 30 seconds?

Go to step 8. Go to step 9.

8 1. Ensure the ignition switch is in the “RUN” position.
2. Press the “4LO” transfer case shift select button and note 

the blinking.
3. (Automatic Transmission Only) Position the transmission 

shift select to “N” neutral.
4. (Manual Transmission Only) Push the clutch pedal to the 

floor panel.

Does the “4LO" shift select button stop blinking and stay lit 
when the transmission is shifted to neutral (Automatic Transmis
sion) or the clutch pedal is pushed in (Manual Transmission)?

Go to table 9. Go to table 8.

9 Does the transfer case range shift to “4LO”? Go to table 5. Go to table 8.



SHIFT SELECT BUTTONS DID NOT LIGHT DURING THE FUNCTIONAL TEST (TABLE 3)

Step Action Yes No
1 Were you sent here from a diagnostic table? Go to step 2. Go to table 1.
2 1. Check the 10 Amp Gauges Fuse (Number 4) for an open.

2. Check the 20 Amp T-Case Fuse (Number 2) for an open.

Is one of the fuses open?

Go to step 3. Go to step 5.

3 1. Replace the fuse
2. Turn the ignition switch to the “Run” position.
3. Check the operation of the electronic shift system.
4. Check the fuse for an open.

Is the Fuse open?

Go to step 4. Go to table 1.

4 1. Turn the ignition switch to the “OFF” position.
2. Check CKT 39 for a ground if the Gauges Fuse was open.
3. Check CKT 1640 for a ground if the T-Case Fuse was open.

Was one of the CKT grounded?

Go to step 5. Go to step 6.

5 1. Position the ignition switch to “OFF”.
2. Repair the grounded CKT.
3. Replace the fuse.

Is the repair completed?

Go to table 1.

6 1. Check pin A on the back of the shift select switch for B+ 
voltage

Is B+ voltage on pin A?

Go to step 8. Go to step 7.

7 1. Open wire in CKT 39 between the fuse and pin A.
2. Repair the open in CKT 39.
3. Check for loose electrical connectors on CKT 39.

Is the repair complete?

Go to table 1.

8 1. Ensure the ignition switch is positioned to “RUN”.
2. Do not unplug the harness connector from the shift select 

switch.
3. Depress all three shift select buttons as the following pins 

are checked for B+ Voltage.
4. Check pins B, C, and D on the back of the shift select 

switch for B+ voltage.

Is B+voltage at pin B, C, or D?

Go to step 9. Go to step 10.

9 1. Position the ignition switch to “OFF”.
2. Ensure pins D10 and C10 on the TCCM are grounded.

Are pins D10 and C10 grounded?

Go to step 12. Go to step 11.

10 1. Position the ignition switch to “OFF”.
2. Replace the shift select switch.

Has the shift select switch been replaced?

Go to table 1.

11 1. Open in CKT 150 between pin D10 and/or C10 and ground.
2. Repair the open in CKT 150.

Is the repair completed?

Go to table 1.

12 1. Check pins C6 and C8 on the TCCM for B+ voltage. 

Is B+voltage at pins C6 and C8?

Go to table 9. Go to step 13.

13 1. If no B+ is on C6, an open exists on CKT 1640 between the 
fuse and pin C6 on the TCCM.

2. If no B+ is on C8, an open exist on CKT 39 between the 
fuse and pin C8 on the TCCM.

Is the open repaired?

Go to table 1.



ONE OR TWO SHIFT SELECT BUTTONS DID NOT LIGHT DURING THE FUNCTIONAL TEST (TABLE 4)

Step Action Yes No
1 Were you sent here from a diagnostic table? Go to step 2. Go to table 1.
2 1. Position the ignition switch to “OFF” for at least 6 seconds.

2. Position the ignition switch to “RUN”.

Can mode and range shifts be made?

Go to step 3. Go to table 8.

3 1 If the “2HI” button will not light, check for and open on CKT 
901 between pin G on the shift select switch and pin C 11 
on the TCCM.

2. If the “4HI” button will not light, check for and open on CKT 
1566 between pin F on the shift select switch and pin C 12 
on the TCCM.

3. If the “4LO” button will not light, check for and open on CKT 
1565 between pin E on the shift select switch and pin C 14 
on the TCCM.

Is an open found on the CKT checked?

Go to step 4. Go to step 5.

4 1. Repair the open CKT 

Is the repair completed?

Go to table 1.

5 1. If “2HI” does not light, check for B+ voltage at pin C11 on 
the TCCM.

2. If “4HI” does not light, check for B+ voltage at pin C12 on 
the TCCM.

3. If “4LO” does not light, check for B+ voltage at pin 'CI 4 on 
the TCCM.

Is B+ voltage at the checked pin?

Go to step 7. Go to step 6.

6 1. If “2HI” does not light, check for an open in CKT 901 
between pin Q on the shift select switch and pin C11 on the 
TCCM.

2. If “4HI” does not light, Check for an open in CKT 1566 
between pin F on the shift select switch and pin C12 on the 
TCCM.

3. If “4LO” does not light, Check for an open in CKT 1565 
between pin E on the shift select switch and pin C14 on the 
TCCM.

Is the checked CKT open?

Go to step 8. Go to step 9.

8 1. Position the ignition switch to “OFF’.
2. Repair the open in the CKT.

Is the repair completed?

Go to table 1.

9 1. Position the ignition switch to “OFF'.
2. If “2HI” does not light, position a jumper from pin C11 to a 

vehicle ground source.
3. if “4HI” does not light, position a jumper from pin C12 to a 

vehicle ground source.
4. If “4LO” does not light, position a jumper from pin C14 to a 

vehicle ground source.
5. Position the ignition switch to “RUN”.

Does the shift select buttci < !igm?

Go to table 9. &  to slap 10

10 1 s o la c e  the shift select switch. 

Has the switch been replaced?

Go to table 1.



ALL SHIFT SELECT BUTTON REMAINS LIT (TABLE 5)

Step Action Yes No
1 Were you sent here from a diagnostic table? Go to step 2. Go to table 1.
2 1. Position the ignition switch to “OFF” for at least 6 seconds.

2. Position the ignition switch to “RUN”.

Can any mode or range shifting be made?

Go to step 3. Go to step 8.

3 Can mode shifts (“2HI” to “4HI” to “2HI”) be made? Go to step 4. Go to step 7.
4 1. Position the ignition switch to “RUN”.

2. Check for B+ voltage at pins D2 and D16 on the TCCM.

Was B+ voltage on both pins?

Go to table 9. Go to step 5.

5 1. Position the ignition switch to “OFF”.
2. Check for an open between CKT 1737 and D16 on the 

TCCM.
3. Check for an open between CKT 275 and D2 on the TCCM. 

Was an open found on one of the CKT?

Go to step 6. Go to table 9.

6 1. Ensure the ignition switch is positioned to “OFF”.
2. Repair the open in the CKT.

Is the repair completed?

Go to table 1.

7 1. Position the ignition switch to “RUN”.
2. If 2HI can not be selected, check for an open on CKT 900 

between pin C4 on the TCCM and pin B on the shift select 
switch.

3. If 4HI can not be selected, check for an open on CKT 1564 
between pin C5 on the TCCM and pin C on the shift select 
switch.

Was an open found on one of the CKT?

Go to step 6. Go to table 9.

8 1. Position the ignition switch to “RUN”.
2. Check for an open on CKT 1555 between pin D5 on the 

TCCM and pin C on the motor/encoder.

Was an open found on CKT 1555?

Go to step 6. Go to table 9.

MORE THAN ONE SHIFT SELECT BUTTON REMAINS LIT (TABLE 6)

Step Action Yes No
1 Were you sent here from a diagnostic table? Go to step 2. Go to table 1.
2 1. If “2HI” remains lit, check for an ground in CKT 901 

between pin C on the shift select switch and pin C11 on the 
TCCM.

2. If “4HI” remains lit, check for an ground in CKT 1566 
between pin F on the shift select switch and pin C12 on the 
TCCM.

3. If “4LO” remains lit, check for an ground in CKT 1565 
between pin E on the shift select switch and pin C14 on the 
TCCM.

Is the checked CKT grounded?

Go to step 3. Go to table 9.

3 1. Ensure the ignition switch is positioned to “OFF”.
2. Repair the ground in the CKT.

Is the repair completed?

Go to table 1.



NO SHIFT SELECT BUTTON REMAINS LIT TO INDICATE SHIFT SELECTION (TABLE 7)

Step Action Yes No
1 Were you sent here from a diagnostic table? Go to step 2. Go to table 1.
2 1. Check for an open in CKT 1554 between pin A on the 

motor/encoder and pin C9 on the TCCM.

Is CKT 1554 open?

Go to step 3. Go to table 9.

3 1. Ensure the ignition switch is positioned to “OFF”.
2. Repair the open in the CKT 1554.

Is the repair completed?

Go to table 1.

REDUCED OR NO MODE AND RANGE SHIFT OPERATION (TABLE 8)

Step Action Yes No
1 Were you sent here from a diagnostic table? Go to step 2. Go to table 1.
2 1. Ensure the electrical harness connector and pins to the 

motor/encoder are clean and not corroded.
2. Ensure the electrical  harness  connector  to the  

motor/encoder is properly installed.
3. Check the following CKT between the motor/encoder and 

the TCCM.
4. Check for opens and grounds on CKT 31, CKT 940, CKT 

1552, CKT 1553, and CKT 1555.
5. Check for opens and grounds on CKT 1556, CKT 1557, and 

CKT 1558.

Are any opens or grounds found on any of the CKT?

Go to step 3. Go to tabie 9.

3 1. Ensure the ignition switch is positioned to “OFF”.
2. Repair the open or ground in the CKT.

Is the repair completed?

Go to table 1.

PERFORM A DIAGNOSTICS ON THE TCCM (TABLE 9)

Step Action Yes No
1 Were you sent here from a diagnostic table? Go to step 2. Go to table 1.
2 1. Perform a diagnostic on the TCCM. Refer to “Obtaining 

Stored Diagnostic Trouble Codes (DTC)” in this section.
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ON-VEHICLE SERVICE

M O TO R /EN C O D ER  
R E P LA C E M E N T

B  Remove or Disconnect (Figures 5 and 6)

1. Negative battery cable. Refer to SECTION 6D1.
2. Transfer case shield. Refer to SECTION 7D.
3. Transfer case wiring harness connectors from the 

motor/encoder.
4. Four bolts securing the motor/encoder to the trans

fer case.

0  Install or Connect (Figures 5 and 6)

I .Any gasket  material remaining from the 
motor/encoder.

• New motor/encoder should have a new gasket 
attached.

2. Four bolts securing the motor/encoder to the trans
fer case.

• Ensure the motor/encoder aligns properly with 
the transfer case interior shifting components.

• Align the motor/encoder mating surface detents 
with the transfer case mating surface detents.

Tighten

• Motor/encoder bolts to 25 N-m (18 Ib ft).

3. Wiring harness connectors to the motor/encoder.
4. Transfer case shield. Refer to SECTION 7D.
5. Negative battery cable.
6. Perform a functional test on the electronic shift 

select system to test the motor/encoder. Refer to 
“Electronic Shift System Diagnostic Tables” in this 
section.

TR A N S FE R  CASE C O N TR O L  
M O D U LE R E P LA C E M E N T

0  Remove or Disconnect (Figure 7)

1. Lower instrument  panel  trim.  Refer to 
SECTION 10A4.

2. Two screws securing the transfer case control mod
ule to the bracket.

• The bracket is mounted on the l/P reinforce
ment.

3. Electrical connector from the transfer case control 
module.

Legend
(1) Panel, Instrument
(2) Harness, Convenience Center
(3) Bracket



0  Install or Connect (Figure 7)

1. Electrical connector to the transfer case control 
module.

2. Two screws securing the transfer case control mod
ule to the bracket.

| ^ |  Tighten

• Transfer case  control module screws to 
8 N-m (71 Ib in).

3. Lower instrument  pane l  trim. Refer to 
SECTION 10A4.

S H IF T  SELE C T S W ITC H  
R EPLA C E M E N T

E3 Remove or Disconnect (Figure 8)

1. Shift select switch from the instrument panel.
• Pull the tabs on rear of switch in and pull the 

switch straight out from the panel.
2. Electrical connector from the shift select switch.

0  install or Connect (Figure 8)

1. Electrical connector to shift select switch.
2. Shift select switch into the instrument panel.

• Ensure the shift select switch locks into the 
instrument panel.

Figure 8—Shift Select Switch

SPECIFICATIONS

F asten er Tightening Specifications

Application N-m Lb Ft Lb In
Electronic Motor/Encoder Bolts 25 18 . .—

Transfer Case Control Module Screws 8 ..— 71




